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Do the Dinosaurus
You put your long neck in
Your long neck out
In out in out you turn it all about
You do the brachiosaurus and you chew your leaves
And that’s what you’re all about

Oh the brachiosaurus
Oh the brachiosaurus
Oh the brachiosaurus
Neck stretch jaws round
Roar roar roar
You put your big teeth in
You give a nasty grin
Snarlin’ snarlin’ you slobber on your chin
You are tyrannosaurus rex the king of dinosaurs
And that’s what you’re all about

Oh tyrannosaurus
Oh tyrannosaurus
Oh tyrannosaurus
Big teeth wicked grin
Roar roar roar
You shake your big back plates
You’re scared of all your mates
This way that way see how they rotate
You do the stegosaurus and you frighten them away
And that’s what you’re all about

Oh the stegosaurus
Oh the stegosaurus
Oh the stegosaurus
Rattle your plates and
Roar roar roar
You flap your big wings here
Your big wings there
Flip flap flip flap you’re flyin’ through the air
You do the pterodactyl and you circle up high
And that’s what you’re all about

Oh the pterodactyl
Oh the pterodactyl
Oh the pterodactyl
Wings stretch glide dive
Screech screech screech
You put your fins to the front
Your fins to the back
Port and starboard you’re swimming all about
You do the ichthyosaurus and float around
And that’s what you’re all about

Oh the ichthyosaurus
Oh the ichthyosaurus
Oh the ichthyosaurus
Open wide and
Bubble bubble bubble
It’s a really sad tale
The dinosaurs died
There ain’t no more
Something fell down from the sky
They say it was a meteor but no one knows
And that’s what they’re all about

	
  

But hang on a minute
Go and dig yourself up a fossil
Take a walk down to your local museum
Or may be you could watch Jurassic Park
And create your own virtual dinosaurus

Oh
Oh
Oh
Do

they’re comin’ back now
they’re comin’ back now
they’re comin’ back now
do a do a do the dinosaurus

Poo on your Shoe
When you’re out on the street
Keep a watch upon your feet
You never know what’s gonna trip you up
A big branch
Or a bone
Or a loose paving stone
Now here he comes that mucky pup

What you gonna do about the
Poo on your shoe
Poo on your shoe
Poo on your shoe
(Now people) What you gonna do about the
Poo on your shoe
The poo, poo, poo on your shoe
When you’re running down the road
Just check out the brown load
It’s waiting round the corner just for you
A solid
Or a fluid
But you don’t wanna do it
Put your big fat foot in that dog poo

THAT DOGGY HAS HAD THE LAST WORD!

Into the Sea

Me up with CHIPS

What you gonna do about that
Poo on your shoe
Poo on your shoe
Poo on your shoe
(Hey people) What you gonna do about
All that doggy doo
The poo that’s on your shoe

The sun is up
It’s awful nice
Off to the beach
I don’t think twice
I’m feeling good
It’s looking fine
I wanna do
This all the time

[Instrumental]

What you gonna do about the
Poo on your shoe
Poo on your shoe
Poo on your shoe
(Now tell me) What you gonna do about the
Poo on your shoe
The poo, poo, poo on your shoe
The poo, poo, poo on your shoe
The poo...poo...poooooo
On your shoooooooe
	
  
	
  
Old Seagull
Old seagull decided
He’d start around six
Caw caw caw caw-ing
Through a hole in his beak
I lay on my bed
I could not get to sleep
Old seagull he sings to me
Cheep cheep cheep cheep

Old seagull he swims
He flies in the air
But he always returns to his
Place over there

What you gonna do about the
Poo on your shoe
Poo on your shoe
Poo on your shoe
(Now tell me) What you gonna do about the
Poo on your shoe
The poo, poo, poo on your shoe

Old seagull old seagull
I’m tired of thee
My ears they do clatter
Are you laughing at me?
Well I’ll have the last laugh at
Your open beak
Here comes a present
Try swallowing this brick

When you’re keeping goal
Keep an eye upon your sole
Some owners they will let their doggies stray
To the right
Or to the left
Please decide which is the best
Spot the poo and dive the other way

Then there was silence
Sure what had I done
I cried for the seagull
He’d been so much fun
Old seagull the same
Old seagull’s come back
How I love seagull
CAW CAW ‘tis a fact

What you gonna do about the
Poo on your shoe
Poo on your shoe
Poo on your shoe
(Say people) What you gonna do about the
Poo on your shoe
The poo, poo, poo on your shoe

Old seagull he swims
He flies in the air
But he always returns to his
Place over there
Old seagull he swims
He flies in the air
But he always returns to his
Place over there

See them cleaning
Smelly wellies
Scraping trainers
On the kerb
Their friends have gone now
Heads bowed down now
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Into the sea
Please come with me
It’s lovely and you can be free
Into the sea
Please come with me
It’s so lovely
All you have to do is take my hand
I’m on the sand
Sun-bathing’s hot
Some like it hot
But I do not
I’d rather cool
I like a swim
The water’s blue
So come on in

Into the sea
Please come with me
It’s lovely and you can be free
Into the sea
Please come with me
It’s so lovely
All you have to do is take my hand

It’s so lovely
All you have to do is take my hand
So now we’re off
We’re going home
The sun is down
The swimming’s done
It’s time for bed
It’s time for sleep
Tomorrow where?
Back to the beach!
Yeah to the beach
We love the beach
Ba ba dap n dap dap doo dah
Ba bap n doo dah
Ba ba dap n doo dah
With a bap bap bap dah doo
Ba doo n doo dah
With a bap tiddly bap tiddly bap a bap bow
Ba da ba down
Oh I do like to be beside the seaside
I do like to be beside the sea
I do like to stroll upon the prom prom prom
When the brass band plays tiddly om pom pom
So just let me be beside the seaside
I’ll be beside myself with glee
For there’s lots of girls besides
I should like to be beside
Beside the seaside
Beside the sea

We like to laugh
And splash about
We like to surf
We love to shout
We like to dive
Into the swell
We haven’t drowned
We’re doing well

Another World

Into the sea
Please come with me
It’s lovely and you can be free
Into the sea
Please come with me
It’s so lovely
All you have to do is take my hand

Come along
Come along with me
Come along
Come this way and see
Come along
Come along with me
Step on the planet and you can be free
Come along
Come along with me
Come along
Come this way and see
Come along
Come along with me
Step on my planet and set yourself free

And then we plunge
Into the deep
And we are kicking
With our feet
Our crawling arms
They move us on
And here it comes
The horizon
We’re on the beach
sunbathing’s good
Some like to starve
But I need food
After a swim
I’m licking lips
It’s time to fill

I’m checking out the groove in the playground one day
When along come a being – he’s strange I’ll say
He’s got a green body and a rubbery face
He don’t look like he come from this place
He interplanetary he outer-space
He says he’s not from the human race

Givin’ me the nod he say you want to go
I say yeah I be leavin’ this school
He says step into this shining jewel
You don’t look like nobody’s fool
You don’t want to play by the rules
You look like you is smart and cool
Come along
Come along with me
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Come along
Come this way and see
Come along
Come along with me
Step on the planet and set yourself free
Come along
Come along with me
Come along
Come this way and see
Come along
Come along with me
Step on the planet and you can be free
I’m drivin’ this spaceship look at all the dials
Everything is space-age it’s all computerised
We’re travelling at a million miles an hour
Weavin’ and dodgin’ the meteorite shower
We’ve got the crystals yeah we’ve got the power
And this here is brave no place for the coward
Come along
Come along with me
Come along
Come this way and see
Come along
Come along with me
Step on the planet and you can be free
We land on the planet and meet all his friends
We’re smilin’ and shakin’ their slimy green hands
They say I am special you know I’m a mate
They want me to stay here they think I’m so great
So I won’t be goin’ home at this rate
I’m thinkin’ bein’ here is just fate
Come along
Come along with me
Come along
Come this way and see
Come along
Come along with me
Step on the planet and you can be free
Come along
Come along with me
Come along
Come this way and see
Come along
Come along with me
Get off your planet and set yourself free
And now I have all my friends with me
They moved to this planet we’re one big family
We’re all so happy in another galaxy
Livin’ with the aliens that’s where we want to be
Old planet Earth seems so dull to me
If you want a future here’s where you ought to be
Come along
Come along with me
Come along
Come this way and see
Come along
Come along with me
Step on the planet and set yourself free
Come along
Come along with me
Come along
Come this way and see
Come along
Come along with me
Step on the planet and you can be free
Come along
Come along
Come along (Freeeeeeeeee Aaaaaaaah)
Come along (Freeeeeeeeee Aaaaaaaah)
Come along
Come along
Come along (Ah dis is de place)
Dis is de planet
Come along

	
  

Wibble Wobble

Set yourself freeeeeeeeee
Come along
Step on the planet and set yourself free
Juicy Berries

Get Back Cat!

Some folks they like silver
Some folks they like gold
Some they like their puddings hot
Some they like them cold
But me I like my berries
Big and black and bold

Get back
Meow
Get back
Meow
Get back
Meow
Get back

Juicy juicy berries
I must have them tonight
Juicy juicy berries
Yeah that’s what I like
Juicy juicy juicy berries in a pie
My oh my
Some folks like a palace
Some live in a shack
Some they like it lightly done
Some they like it black
But me I just love berries
There’s nothing that I lack
Juicy juicy berries
I must have them tonight
Juicy juicy berries
Yeah that’s what I like
Juicy juicy juicy berries in a pie
My oh my
<bridge>
Some folks they like disco
Some they stay at home
Some explore those foreign shores
Some don’t want to roam
But me I’m in those bushes
Picking me a ton
Juicy juicy berries
I must have them tonight
Juicy juicy berries
Yeah that’s what I like
Juicy juicy juicy berries in a pie
My oh my
Some folks taking medicines
Some on herbal tea
Some folks are philosophers
Some just want to be
But I just want those berries
YEAH give them to me
Juicy juicy berries
Yeah that’s what I like
Juicy juicy berries
I must have them tonight
Juicy juicy juicy berries in a pie
My oh my
<bridge>
Some folks they like apples
And others they like pears
Some folks they will die young
But others live for years
Keep on eating berries
You’ll never have a care
Juicy juicy berries
I must have them tonight
Juicy juicy berries
Yeah that’s what I like
Juicy juicy juicy berries in a pie
My oh my
Juicy juicy juicy berries in a pie
My oh my
Juicy juicy juicy berries in a pie

Now I’ve never been much of a dancer, me
I always suffered from two left feet
I’m keen to get on the dance floor
But the girls they won’t come back for more
Until I met this guy with a plan
He said I can really help you, man
If you really want to learn
You’d better start dancing this dance

cat
cat
cat
cat out of your flap

Well it’s late at night and I’m resting fine
When I hear a scream and I hear a whine
He’s bringing me a present it’s a disembowelled mouse
Whose inside’s strung out all over the house
Get back
Meow
Get back
Meow
Get back
Meow
Get back

cat
cat
cat
cat out of your flap

Well I’ve gone to bed and I close my eyes
I do I recognise those signs
He’s bringing me a present it’s a furry little mole
I don’t think he’ll be digging no hole
Get back
Meow
Get back
Meow
Get back
Meow
Get back

cat
cat
cat
cat out of your flap

Well it’s 3am and I’m deep in sleep
When I hear him crawl I can hear him creep
He’s bringing me a present it’s a tweeting little bird
The last of that bird you ever heard
Get back
Meow
Get back
Meow
Get back
Meow
Get back

cat
cat
cat
cat out of your flap

Now you’re acting too grown up
You need to do all that baby stuff
Loose your neck let it be free
Shake your head now just like me
Now extend it down your spine
Shake your body just like mine
If you really want to learn
You’d better start shaking in time
A-Wibble wobble
No trouble
Bibble bibble bobble at the double
A-wibble wobble
And bobble
Bibble bibble bibble bibble bobble
Wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wobble
Bibble bibble bibble bibble bibble bibble bobble
Wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wobble
All night long
Now move your bottom to this tune
Let the wibble wobble take your legs too
Step right up now don’t be shy
The girls they’re thinking my oh my
Fellas have you seen him move
This boy’s body is in the groove
If you really want to learn
You ain’t got nothing to prove

cat

A-Wibble wobble
No trouble
Bibble bibble bobble at the double
A-wibble wobble
And bobble
Bibble bibble bibble bibble bobble
Wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wobble
Bibble bibble bibble bibble bibble bibble bobble
Wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wobble
All night long

cat

<Bridge – sax solo>

cat

Many years later I’m a millionaire
I wibble and I wobble and I don’t have a care
All the ladies they love me
I’m famous on the dancing scene
I moved in to please a great big mansion

<Bridge>
Well it’s morning light and I’m waking too
This cat has nothing better to do
He’s bringing me a present a real big favour
Dragged through the flap it’s my next-door neighbour
Get back
Meow
Get back
Meow
Get back
Meow
Get back

A-Wibble wobble
No trouble
Bibble bibble bobble at the double
A-wibble wobble
And bobble
Bibble bibble bibble bibble bobble
Wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wobble
Bibble bibble bibble bibble bibble bibble bobble
Wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wobble
All night long

cat out of your flap
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Secretly I’m practising dancing
If you really want to learn
You’d better start dancing with me
Come on!
A-Wibble wobble
No trouble
Bibble bibble bobble at the double
A-wibble wobble
And bobble
Bibble bibble bibble bibble bobble
Wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wobble
Bibble bibble bibble bibble bibble bibble bobble
Wibble wibble wibble wibble wibble wobble
All night long

Baa Baa Bright Sheep
Baa Baa bright sheep
He’s nobody’s fool
The others looked at his coat and
Began to ridicule
Ha ha Baa Baa
Just look at you
You’ve got a black coat and
That just isn’t cool
Baa Baa simply nodded
He took all the flack
I’m an individual cos
I am wearing black
You are all the white sheep
Going the same way
You think you’re something special
But you are all the same
Oh it’s better on the outside
Not running with the pack
Forget about the white ones
And get on with being black
	
  
	
  
Can’t stop the Carnivore
	
  
Oh can’t stop the carnivore
This is the land of tooth and claw
He’s come to settle every score
Oh can’t stop the carnivore
He’s rotten to the very core
A very vicious dinosaur
Oh can’t stop the carnivore
Excuse the blood and guts and gore
He’s bound to spill a little more
Oh can’t stop the carnivore
He likes to eat his meal raw
He likes to grind those bones and gnaw
Oh can’t stop the carnivore
Excuse the manners they are poor
He eats his victim off the floor
<Bridge>
No can’t stop the carnivore
Now he is waging all-out war
Next he’ll come knocking on your door
He’ll greet you with an open jaw
You’ll try to smile and say
‘Allo
No can’t stop the carnivore
No can’t stop the carnivore
No can’t stop the carnivore
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Rockpool
Come
Come
Come
Come

on
on
on
on

down
down
down
down to the rock pool

The fish swim in circles clapping their fins
The angel fish flutter their angel wings
The barnacles are bashing out a bluesy beat
And the octopus is stamping his sticky-icky feet
Let’s stay all day and listen to them play
Before the tide rolls in and they all go on their way
Come on down to the rock pool
The sun is hot but the water is cool
Everyone will welcome you
When you come into the rock pool
Come on down to the rock pool
Girls and boys animals too
Everyone’s got a smile for you
When you dive on into the rock rock rockin pool
The mollusc with maracas is making their sound
Rag worm’s shaking under the ground
The prawn plays hard on the rhythm guitar
And on the percussion the starfish is a star
Let’s stay all day cos there’s so much to be seen
But when the tide rolls in we may need a submarine
Come on down to the rock pool
The sun is hot but the water is cool
Everyone will welcome you
When you come into the rock pool
Come on down to the rock pool
Girls and boys animals too
Everyone’s got a smile for you
When you dive on into the rock rock rockin pool
Then the sea joins in and the waves begin to roll
At the next low tide we know where we will go
Come on down to the rock pool
The sun is hot but the water is cool
Everyone’s gonna welcome you
When you come into the rock pool
Come on down to the rock pool
Girls and boys animals too
Everyone’s got a smile for you
When you dive on into the rock rock rockin pool
Come on down to the rock pool
The sun is hot but the water is cool
Everyone’s gonna welcome you
When you come into the rock pool
Come on down to the rock pool
Girls and boys animals too
Everyone’s got a smile for you
When you dive on into the rock rock rockin pool
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